
REVIEW OF A NEW
AUTOMOBILE

The first lMt model.automobile
has bC«o unveiled to the public.
Thousands visited the showroom,
and ahouta of toy went up as the
American buying public saw the
many new features. These Included
fenders an both aides, bumpers in
the proper position and brakes that
really worked.

.

Departures from the trend of the
last four years were numerous, a
marked leaning toward having the
chassis directly in line with the body.
Instead of partly askew being espe¬
cially noteworthy.

.

haaet pipes that were net dangling,
and a tendency to have all shackles
and halts la the proper position.
Nothing Hke this had been seen on
automobiles since Pearl Harbor, and
the reception was terrific.

.

Outstanding innovations, too, were
windshields with the glass intact,
wipers that really worked by press¬
ing a little gadget, as directed, and
a dashboard clock that did not reg¬
ister 8:1# permanently.

.

The 4ta>t view of the new wonder
ear psnde It plain that a aeore of
swpriawi wage in stare far the man

Per eae thing end this is impor¬
tant.deors are hack! Definitely!

. _'
Much comment was caused hv the

discovery that after closing the door
windows you can no longer stick
your hand out without lowering it
again. The public is expected to getused to this after a while. The idea
of having one or more panes of glass
missing has been completely
dropped.

?

Salesmen explained, however, that
if customers through habit wished
to have a door with the glass miss¬
ing, they could arrange it.

*

Nineteen forty-six models will
have paint on all parts, much of it
with a gloss. Steering gears win be
quite firm, It being no longer neces¬
sary to give thorn four or Ave com¬
plete tarns to control the wheels.

.

General approval of the new cars
was expressed; but there was one
sigh of disappointment. It was dis¬
covered that the companies would
make no departure from the 35-
yegr rule at never providing a jack
or a hit of tools adequate for even
a minor repair.

. . .

RADIO TREATS FOB GJ.s
fSwiiitnnw frequently oak for specificradio bwdxiu. One man asked for Lana

Turner mid the sounds of a steak sissling.
. .Nam itemJ

Out In the tough routine of war.
Ont where we're cooking "on one

bar.r." >

This of the airwaves I Implore.
Gimme s steak and Lana Tnrner!

Ont where the Japs now shed their
tears,

Ont where the Krauts discern their
betters,

Know what will jet my loudest
cheers? . . .

Filet mlgaesi and certain sweat¬
ers!

What do I pine far on the air?
Opera, formas, night elob nifties?

Solos and talks on falling hair?
Pep talks by people in their fifties?

Pings for a physic or a beer?
Songs by some dog-track Myrt or

Mabel? t
Gimme the sound of broiling steak,
Simmering spuds . . . and Betty

Grable!

Market reports and a campaign
taft?

I!piiftlag staff by great musicians?
Quisles? Away from all I walk!
Phooey on facts and statisticians!

News from the game the Dodgers
coy?

Okay with me, but I'd rather take,
..Slisting sounds from a red-hotwhop

I thealso As tamo from Veronica
Lake, kid!

. . .

Survivors of the Big Boom
Dr. Einstein says that two-thirds of

the human race may be wiped out
some day by atomic bombs, but that
"tbero will always be enough think¬
ing man and books left to start all
over again." Nice talk! And, any¬
how, are will bet the professor a box
of cigaia against a fifty-word explan¬
ation of the theory ad relativity that
the "thinking men" who survive will
be left with their thinking apparatustoo twisted to do anything.

Shortage
¦ ased te call kar sugar-
Is fact 1 do it yet;

Bad aiaee the staff has been so

She's staying hard to got.
.Jessie S. Barrio.

Ceae Iksmy says «bal be tkinki Ibe
f eats Ceaa dfbt .ill be e dasca. dee So ibe
fast Ibe beys mill asasS mfttr far years
wear frees real caase»ri(i«« Ur. Tummry
."day nan las aaar dasaiis likt doe

Stunning Fur Accessories Are
Worn With Unfurred Costumes

k

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

pUR is playing a spectacular rolein the fashion world this season.
There are so many breath-taking
ways in which fur is being ma¬
neuvered by designers, adjectivesfail to do justice to the theme. Onlyseeing is believing how smartly and
attractively fur accent is beingworked Into the scheme of costume
design.
This year fur craft is making a

striking new gesture in way of ac¬
cessorizing the unfurred suit or coat
or smart wool dress with a strik¬
ing fur hat-afld-bag ensemble, or the
fur hat may be teamed with a muff
or a belt of matching fur that gives
a nipped-in waistline to a smart
wool tunic coat.
You will be seeing more fur hats

worn this winter than you have
ever seen before. The types range
from youthful berets to most im¬
posing fabulous hats styled of the
choicest of furs. The big idea is to
wear a fur hat with your winter cos¬
tume, the simplest types with day¬
time wool casuals and the more
elaborate fur chapeau with your
most fetching dress-up gowns and
evening wraps.
Centered in the picture one sees

just how intriguing a fur hat can
look with a brown and beige striped
jersey dress which is softly tailored,
with a fly-front bodice and gathered
skirt. Hie wider brimmed hats
usually have a fur facing with a felt
top. The handsome mink facing for
the hat tunes to the brown color
scheme of the costume.

It is hard to imagine anything
more eye-appealing, more refresh¬
ingly new looking, more appealing
to discriminating taste than the
stunning suit which is accessorized
with a "last word" fur hat and bag
set, as shown to the right in the
illustration. It has that patrician
look of elegant simplicity which is
so characteristic of the better fash-

ions this winter. The suit is ot soft
beige wool. The four-button jacket
has three bands of the self fabric
applied to resemble pocket flaps.
The beret and bag are beaver, a
favored high-fashion fur this sea¬
son. It's a grand idea, if you hap¬
pen to have a worn and out-of-style
fur garment, to take it to your fur¬
rier, who perhaps will find enough
good fur in it to make one of the
now-so-fashionable hat and bag sets.
This season's styling technique

also calls for fur used in a trim¬
ming way. It's quite the smart thing
to prettify the simple black velvet
gown, both the formal long-skirted
type or the ingenue short-length
dance frock with lovely white er¬
mine, as shown in the illustration.
The deep rounded neckline and short
sleeves are edged with lovely white
ermine. \
This is a season when scraps of

fur are to be treasured and not light¬
ly thrown away. Now that acces¬
sories and trimming accents ot fur
are so outstanding, it's worth one's
while to turn every swatch of fur
into costume decor. This year clev¬
er items that add the touch that
tells to even a simple dress include
a whole host of intriguing ideas. The
fur headband is a novelty brought
out this year. If you have a stripof ermine, tie it about your coiffure
with ribbon at the back or con¬
ceal an elastic fastening under a
cluster of ermine tails that dangle
over one ear. A belt of spotted leop¬
ard fur will impart swank to yourcloth suit or dress. If you have
enough mink or Persian lamb to
make a costume bow you can use
it to advantage in many attractive
ways, pinned on your cloth coat in¬
stead of a jewelled clip, worn an
the bodice of your dress just be¬
low the shoulder. You'll And lots of
ways to use a white ermine bow.

Beleued by Western Newspaper Union.

Satin-Brocade Suit

You will see a lot of brocaded
satin this season. It is used here in
solid black for a chic, sequin-
trimmed cocktail or after-five res¬

taurant suit. The sequins trim the
collar of the jacket, which is closed
with three brocade-covered buttons.
These charming dress up suits are

worn under fur top-coats.

Hair Ornaments Made
Of Feathers, Jewels

What with the many gala events
planned for a brilliant winter social
season, there is a steadily increas¬
ing demand for festive hair orna¬
ments, that reflect the elegance that
fashion demands. The handsome
feather fantasies shown in the new
collections are very "great lady"looking. Women of fashion are
wearing ostrich tips, ostrich plum¬
age, simulated birds with dramatic
trailing tail feathers in exotic colors
and other varied feather clusters.
These all have comb or clip anchor¬
age. The new headbands are Just
as gorgeous as Jewels and sequin
embroidery can make them. These
include ecroQ designs, butterflies
end flowers worked in a solid all-
over patterning. Topping everything
in evening swish is a cbp-on band,
or call it wreath if you will, of sequinflowers in black or multi-color. Fur
headbands are very attractive and
new looking.

Subtle Neutral Tone* Are
Favored for Day Wear

In the better dress collections, the
emphasis is on subtle neutral tones
for daytime dreaaes and sweaters.
The favorite aoft tones are subdued
grays and baigas, winter blood and
oatmeal shades. Then there is a
green that is grayed into a aoft in¬
definite affect that is moat attrac¬
tive. Dreaaes and toppers made hi
these refined tones fascinate with
their striking simplicity and their
patrician appearance. There is wide
call for fine cashmere sweaters la
these fashionable neutrals. They
are perfect for the college ghrL

PUBLIC WILL »F. FAIR
WHEN PACTS AEE KNOWN
HAS INDUSTRY SOMETHING to

hide from the public? U there some¬
thing in ¦ discussion of tie relatione
with labor it would not want the pub¬
lic to know? Personally I am con¬
vinced there is nothing the lndua-
trial executive* wish to conceal.
Over the yesrs I have (mown a

considersbis number of industrial
executives, and, with but few ex-
captions, they have had no real con¬
ception of maaa psychology. Theyhave been capable men in their own
lines; they have piloted their eon-
corns to industrial success, and theydid their Jobs largely by keepingstill, and saying little. "IYiey knew
their jobs; they are worthy of the
salaries they draw as business as-.
ecutives, but they do not understand
the psychology of tha John and MaryDoaks that constitute the grant ma¬jority of the American public.

Taday, mere thaa at any pre¬
vious time la ear history, the
people of all classes insist on
knowing tha inside of things
that affect themselves la tha
way of wages or prices. They
want to know the coats of pro¬
ducing tha commodities they
bey. and the earnings af As asm
corns that make these goods.
As a general avaraga the people

are fair. They do not ohjoct to the
payment of what might be consid¬
ered large galarins to mga of abili¬
ty; they baUeve investors should
havs a reasonable return on the
money that is supplied to provideplants and tools for industry.
To the average American a bal¬

ance sheet Is unintelligible. At the
best it is merelv the word of ¦ cor.

poration executive, and that, to the
John Doaka, prove# nothing. If the
facta and figure# a balance aheet
containa could be openly diacuaaed
and analyzed the corporation "would
have a better standing with the av¬
erage John and Mary Doaka, Amer¬
ican citizena who vote.

We have reached a placewhere ear free enterprise sys¬tem is In danger. Those who
weald replace It with a form of
state socialism find in any re¬
fusal of industry to openly dis¬
cuss and analyse the operationsof Industry a weapon fitted to
the deeds they would do. Out of
such refusal they create snsptcien that breeds difficulties.
The part of government is to

place responsibility on both manage¬ment and labor, and in adjudicating
any difference between them, to see
that both sides lay all the facts on
the table, face up. The John Docksfeel the operations he helps to
finance, and whose products he
buys, should be above suspicion,
as it is in all probability, but he is
not sure when management says"no" to a request for a look inside.
With our free enterprise system,

our way of life, in danger industry
cannot afford to create the impres¬sion of a "public be damned" policy.

. . .

ON HOLDING UNIONS
LEGALLY RESPONSIBLE
WHEN THE EMPLOYER makes

a contract between himself and the
legally constituted authority repre¬senting those who work for him, to
pay his employees $1.00 an hour, and
inen reduce* that pay to 90 centa,that employer haa broken a con¬
tract. Any court in the land would
consider, and hold, his actions aa
such. The court would force com¬
pliance with the terms of the con¬
tract by that employer. When his
employees feel the time is opportune
to demand 11.10 an hour, and all, or
any part, refuse to work unless the
higher rate is paid, that, too, is a
violation of a legal contract. In that
case, the courts would not, or could
not, force compliance. The legallyconstituted authority . the union.
that made the contract is not re¬
sponsible under any present law.
TT»at is the capital an<^ labor situ¬
ation in one paragraph.

. . .

IN A STATEMENT to its em¬
ployees one of the large prosi as
lag corporatiaus said wages
were paid eat of prodts. That Is
net a fast, aad eaa create a
a roag^ Impression. Wages are a

are materials, taxes, manage¬
ment. power, ^Kgh^ teat, inter-

eonld neiMsptnrste* Tfcey*^nast ]be paid eat of sales. Visit le
what Is left after all seats af pro¬duction aad sales have been
paid. The eerperatlaa (hat made
that statement paid as wages
I14,220,7M. After an the expanseat predasttea aad sales ware
ami there was Isft, as a prodt,
Sf.TSMO. That prndt was re-tn-
Tsotal te create mere jobs.

. . .

NOW THAT THE WARS are
over what are are to do with the
army of generals we have oa oar
hands? We can demobilise the rank
and file of the army, and again
make "misters" of the man. Bat
once s general, always a general.
They will be more numerous in the
future than were Kentucky colonels
in the past, even though some of
them may be driving trucks or sell¬
ing ribbons.

. e .

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION to
better than a potatd of broken bone.

Protecting a Milk
Herd Against Fire
Midwestern Dairyman
Builds Improved Bam
Fireproof "vault" or hsn> U the

lateet dev«ioD»fnt in farm con¬
struction and remodeling Pioneer-

Interior emutraction of Ireproat
"vault" a Clarfcson farm at Itasca,
m.

tog the waj is Alick Clarkson of
Itaaca, 111.
81a 46 by it loot dairy barn baa a

noncombustible floor and ia of auch

Saw bT^SwS ^£b uisr^
tort. The ground floor is psetected
from tie by e na flqar of thaat
ply, lty tochea thick, laminated gyp-
aum board and a gypaum wallboard
ceiling.
The atuda are covered on the out¬

side with noncombuatible gypsum
sheathing and fireproof composition
shingles, and on the inside with fire¬
proof wallboard.
Clarkaon'a use of laminated gyp¬

sum board for flooring is something
new to barn construction. The pur¬
pose of the construction is to assure
him that a fire would not quickly
spread to the cattle quarters, and
that ample time would be given to
remove the cows to safety.

Easier Riding Seat

Leather or Canvas Covering {or Seat
of Riding Implement

An easy riding aeat lor any im¬
plement can be made more com¬
fortable by catting a piece of leather
or heavy canvas u shown in the il¬
lustration. Sew or lace this to the
seat around the outer edge.

Agriculture
In the News
W. J. DBYDEN

Tomatoes of 1946
Tomatoes, already rating high in

vitamin content, being second only
?n nronfls* lea trltn-

mil) C, will be "en¬
riched" with vita-
min A, following
work at Univertity
of Chicago.
Tomato cannery

wastes will be put
to use. Oil being ex¬
tracted from the
seeds, cannery waste
wui provide an extracted ether
soluble fraction of 12-4 per cent.
By treating plants with the fumes

of a growth-promoting acid, naph-
thoxyacetic, seedless tomatoes may
be produced.
The skins of tomatoes are beingused for the valuable resin they

contain. An improved method of de¬
hydrating tomatoes promises to
make them of commercial impor¬
tance.

Creep-Fed Pigs Grow
Bigger in Less Time

When pigs on rye pasture were
creep-fed, 5.6 per cent more of the
pigs survived to weaning age than
when they were'forced to eat with
the sows, experiments at the Uni¬
versity of Illinois reveal.
The average daily gains of the

pigs are greater under the creepFeeding method. The difference
noted of .06 poudB per pig a dayIs of doubtful significance, but the
total gain for 100 pigs would
to 6 pounds in favor of those fad hi
the creep. If ted for 46 days, the
100 creep led pigs would show a dif¬
ference of 240 pounds more pork
ip to weaning time.

Farm Fire Loiim
Fire ivthigiiieisrs are again

¦reliable for the fanner. Where
Ires In wood, paper, cloth or hayweak out, suitable types of axtke-
piiahaie are the pump tank, soda
idd, foam, gaa cartridge, or loaded
dream types.
Soda add and foam extinguishersnuet be kept where they will not be

iifsii to freezing temperatures, or
dee be boueed ka suitably hasted
ubtnets, and they require animal
¦.charging.

¦ .

SEWING CIRCLE NEEDLECRAFT

Gav Aprons of One Yard or Leas

A GAY apron adds glamour to
your role as hostess. These

aprons take little material. Color¬
ful embroidery that a youngster
would love to do.

. . e

Tea can make those aproof front ana
pattern, rattan *M hae transfer pattern
of an St; by UK and two SM bgr S-tash
motifs; directions
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ANGRY
Keese doa't be trngrr at at if yom oa't
«I"*K ¦« Sub Bros. Goa«h Drops. Ou I
output it nil! restricted. Sooa. we hope, J
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